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Canon 3851V818 staple remover Paper

Brand : Canon Product code: 3851V818

Product name : 3851V818

- Fast and efficient staple removal with easy one-touch operation
- Remove staples from a document of up to 30 sheets
- Reduced damage made to documents with neat and clean staple removal
Up to 30 sheets, 80 g/m², 126 x 273 x 105 mm

Canon 3851V818 staple remover Paper:

A perfect companion for Canon imageFORMULA document scanners, the Instant Staple Remover-A1
speeds up pre-scan preparation of documents. Simply align the staple with the LED light and press the
switch for the staple to be removed. Neat staple removal reduces the risk of additional damage or
tearing of documents. It also means you’ll have a smoother scanning process as documents will be able
to pass through your scanning device easier. Offering great flexibility at high volumes, the Instant
Remover-A1 removes staples from up to 30 sheets at one time, speeding up your workflow. Removed
staples are collected in a convenient staple bin, which can hold up to 500 staples.
Canon 3851V818. Material: Paper, Product colour: White. Weight: 2 kg, Width: 126 mm, Depth: 273 mm

Features

Material * Paper
Product colour * White

Weight & dimensions

Weight 2 kg

Weight & dimensions

Width 126 mm
Depth 273 mm
Height 105 mm

Packaging data

Quantity 1
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